**Why Digital Matters**

Making learning convenient and flexible for students means empowering them to study when and how they want. With 84% of college students preferring a blended learning environment, and 78% agreeing that technology contributes to successful learning, students clearly want to study online and on their mobile phones. Research shows they’re right.

---

**Comprehensive**

- **The Pharmacy Technician: A Comprehensive Approach, 3e**
  - Moini
  - ©2016
  - Paperback

**Clerical & Data Management**

- **Pharmacy Technology for The Pharmacy Technician, 3e**
  - MindTap
  - Cengage
  - ©2018

- **Pharmacy Practice for Technicians, 5e**
  - Hanan / Durgin
  - ©2015
  - Paperback

**Certification Prep**

- **Pocket Guide for Pharmacy Technicians, 2e**
  - Moini
  - ©2013
  - Spiralbound

**Pharmacology**

- **Virtual Inventory Management for Technicians**
  - Cengage
  - ©2013
  - Printed Access Card

- **Virtual Medication Safety for Technicians**
  - Cengage
  - ©2013
  - Printed Access Card

---

Visit cengage.com/pharmacy_tech/cg and search by ISBN to request complimentary online review copies and find information on online solutions, supplements, bundles, and alternative formats. Or contact your Learning Consultant at 1-800-423-0563.
EARN BETTER GRADES.

Students using MindTap from Cengage to supplement print course materials performed better than those using print alone.² Want to learn more? Visit cengage.com/mindtap for more info and to see what online options are available for your course.

² Actual student performance data.